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Monday 12 November 2012
4.00 pm Day Sale
8.00 pm Evening Sale

venue

Country Club Johannesburg, Woodmead
Corner Lincoln Road & Woodlands Drive, Woodmead 
GPS Co-ordinates: Latitude: 26.0519 S – Longitude: 28.0675 E

preview

Friday 9 November to Sunday 11 November from 10 am to 5 pm

walkabouts

Saturday 10 November and Sunday 11 November at 11 am

enquiries and catalogues

+27 (0) 11 728 8246 / +27 (0) 79 367 0637
Fax: +27 (0) 11 728 8247

contact numbers during viewing and auction

Mobile +27 (0) 79 407 5140 and +27 (0) 79 367 0637
Fax: +27 (0) 11 728 8247

illustrated catalogue r120.00

all lots are sold subject to the conditions of business printed at the back of this catalogue
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Preview and Auction at 

Country Club Johannesburg, Woodmead 

Corner Lincoln Road & Woodlands Drive, Woodmead

N1 PRETORIA

N1 ROODEPOORT

Directions from Pretoria: N1 South Johannesburg, M1 South Johannesburg, 
take Woodmead Drive off-ramp, right onto Woodmead Drive, left into 
Woodlands Drive, right into Lincoln Street, first left into Country Club.

Directions from Johannesburg CBD / Sandton: M1 North Pretoria,  
take Woodmead Drive off-ramp, left onto Woodmead Drive, left into 
Woodlands Drive, right into Lincoln Street, first left into Country Club.

COUNTRY CLUB 
JOHANNESBURG

Khyber Lane
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Auction 
Monday 12 November 2012
4.00 pm Day Sale (Lots 1–157) 
8.00 pm Evening Sale (Lots 161–240)

Venue
Country Club Johannesburg, Woodmead
Corner Lincoln Road & Woodlands Drive, 
Woodmead

Preview
Friday 9 to Sunday 11 November 2012
10 am to 5 pm 

Walkabouts
Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 November at 11 am

Enquiries and Catalogues
Tel: +27 (0) 11 728 8246
    +27 (0) 79 407 5140
Fax:  +27 (0) 11 728 8247

Contact Numbers during  
Viewing and Auction
Mobile: +27 (0) 79 407 5140 and
    +27 (0) 79 367 0637
Fax: +27 (0) 11 728 8247

Absentee and Telephone Bids 
Tel: +27 (0) 11 728 8246
   +27 (0) 79 407 5140
Debbie Watson
debbie@straussart.co.za
Fax: 086 565 9324  

Payment
Tel: +27 (0) 11 728 8246
John Withers
john@straussart.co.za

Debbie Watson
debbie@straussart.co.za

www.straussart.co.za 

Sale InformationSpecialists and Services

Mica Curitz
Client Advisory,  
Silver Specialist
+27 (0) 82 777 7194
mica@straussart.co.za

Bina Genovese
Director
Client Advisory,  
Marketing & Media
+27 (0) 83 680 9944
bina@straussart.co.za

CAPE TOWN

Gail Duncan
Administrator
Absentee, Telephone Bids 
& Payments
+27 (0) 78 044 8185
gail@straussart.co.za

Shirley Daniels
General Office Assistant
+27 (0) 78 044 8185
shirley@straussart.co.za

Vanessa Phillips
Director
Furniture, Silver,  
Ceramics & Jewellery
+27 (0) 72 445 4717
vanessa@straussart.co.za

Kirsty Rich
Cataloguer, Paintings
+27 (0) 78 044 8185
kirsty@straussart.co.za

Ann Palmer
Director
Paintings
+27 (0) 82 468 1098
ann@straussart.co.za

Emma Bedford
Senior Specialist, Paintings
+27 (0) 83 391 7235
emma@straussart.co.za

Stephan Welz
Managing Director 
Paintings & Decorative Arts
+27 (0) 82 330 0798
stephan@straussart.co.za

Jacqui Carney
Cataloguer 
Paintings
+27 (0) 79 407 5140
jacqui@straussart.co.za

Sipho Yika
Store Manager, 
Cataloguer, Paintings  
+27 (0) 79 407 5140
sipho@straussart.co.za

Leanne Shakenovsky
Cataloguer 
Paintings
+27 (0) 79 407 5140
leanne@straussart.co.za

Janine Roux
Administrator
+27 (0) 79 407 5140
janine@straussart.co.za

John Withers
Accounts
+27 (0) 79 407 5140
john@straussart.co.za

Susie Goodman
Client Advisory
+27 (0) 72 896 7706
susie@straussart.co.za

Debbie Watson
Office Manager
Absentee, Telephone Bids & Payments
+27 (0) 82 336 8761
debbie@straussart.co.za

JOhANNEsBurg

Ruarc Peffers
Senior Specialist 
Paintings
+27 (0) 84 444 8004
ruarc@straussart.co.za

Phillippa Duncan
Senior Specialist 
Paintings
+27 (0) 83 480 9189
phillippa@straussart.co.za

www.straussart.co.za
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The terms used in this catalogue have the meanings ascribed to 
them below. Any statement as to the authorship, attribution, origin, 
date, age, provenance and condition is a statement of opinion and 
should not be taken as a statement of fact. Please read the Condi-
tions of Business printed in this catalogue, with particular reference 
to paragraph 2. Buyers are advised to inspect the property them-
selves. Condition reports are available on request.

While the use of these terms and their definitions are based upon 
careful study and represent the opinion of specialists, Strauss & Co 
and the consignor assume no risk, liability and responsibility for the 
authenticity of authorship of any lot in this catalogue described by 
these terms. 

‘Name of the artist …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work by the artist.

‘Attributed to …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion probably a work by the artist in whole 
or in part.

‘studio of … ’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s studio but 
not necessarily under his supervision.

‘Circle of …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work by an as yet unidentified hand, 
closely associated with the named artist and showing his influ-
ence.

‘Follower of …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s style but 
not necessarily his pupil.

‘Manner of …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s style and 
of a later date.

‘After …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a copy of known work by the artist but 
of any date.

‘signed …, dated …, inscribed …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion the work has been signed, dated or 
inscribed by the artist.

‘Bears a signature … , dated… and/or inscribed …’  
In Strauss & Co’s opinion the signature, date and/or inscription 
are by a hand other than that of the artist.

Explanation of Cataloguing Practice
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Stanley PInker
Girl in Sunglasses
signed
oil on canvas
61 by 46 cm
Sold R1 448 200 February 2012

Sales Calendar 2013

Cape Town, Monday 4 February 2013 
Important South African Art, Furniture, 
Silver, Ceramics, Glass and Jewellery
 
Closing date for entries: end-November

Johannesburg, Monday 20 May 2013  
Important South African and 
International Art
 
Closing date for entries: end-March 
 
Enquiries: 
Cape Town 021 683 6560 /  
078 044 8185 
ct@straussart.co.za

Johannesburg  011 728 8246 / 
079 367 0637
jhb@straussart.co.za

www.straussart.co.za
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Buying at Strauss & Co
Please read the guide below and if you still have questions, please refer to our Conditions of Business at the back of 
this catalogue or contact our Client Services Departments: Cape Town 021 683 6560 Johannesburg 011 728 8246. 

What is coming up for sale?
Browsing through our richly illustrated and well researched 
catalogues is a great way to find out what is coming up for 
sale. These may be purchased individually from our offices, by 
subscription or viewed on our website: www.straussart.co.za 

Should you wish to subscribe to our catalogues, the Catalogue 
Subscription Form can be found at the back of this catalogue 
or on our website.

Descriptions include basic information such as size, date or 
age, medium, type, attribution and quantity.  Where pertinent, 
provenance, literature, exhibitions and additional notes are 
also included. 

Estimates are given for all lots and can be based on recent 
prices achieved at auction for comparable property, taking 
into account quality, condition, rarity and provenance. 
Estimates are exclusive of Buyer’s Premium and VAT and are 
subject to revision. 

The reserve is a confidential figure between Strauss & Co and 
the seller below which a lot may not be sold. It never exceeds 
the lower estimate.

The auction preview occurs on the days prior to the auction, 
as listed at the front of the catalogue. You will have the oppor-
tunity to view, inspect and evaluate the property coming up 
for sale.  Strauss & Co specialists are available at the preview to 
advise, discuss and help you with the lots you are interested in. 

Condition Reports are available on request and are advisable 
if you are unable to attend the preview. 

Saleroom notices amend the catalogue description of a lot 
after our catalogue has gone to press. They are posted in the 
preview halls and, where pertinent are announced by the 
auctioneer. Please take note of them.

How do I Bid?
There are three ways to participate in a Strauss & Co 
auction offering you flexibility whether you are able to 
attend an auction or not:

1)  in the saleroom  
2) by absentee written bids or 
3) on the telephone

These services are free of charge. 

1. In the saleroom
Be a part of the excitement and drama of our auctions by 
attending the auction and bidding in the saleroom. Our 
auctions are open to the public, without any admission fee 
or obligation to bid. Please complete the registration form to 
obtain your paddle number.

2. Telephone Bidding
Enables you to bid directly on the phone with a Strauss & Co 
member of staff in the room who will relay progress back to 
you and upon your instruction bid on your behalf. Telephone 
bids are offered for lots with a minimum low estimate of 
R10 000.

Please arrange a telephone line at least 24 hours before 
the sale. 

Please see Bidding Form at the back of this catalogue or 
obtain one from our front counters and our website.

3. Written or Absentee Bids
If you are unable to attend an auction and are not available 
for a telephone bid, please submit an absentee or written 
bid. This is your maximum bid on a lot. (The auctioneer will 
bid on your behalf up to your maximum bid in order to pur-
chase the lot for you at the lowest price possible, obviously 
taking into account the reserve and other bids.)

The auctioneer may bid on behalf of the seller up to the 
amount of the reserve by placing consecutive or responsive 
bids for a lot.

Depending on the interest in the lot and assuming that your 
bid exceeds the reserve, you may well be successful in secur-
ing the lot at a lower figure.  In the event of an identical bid, 
the one received first will take precedence. Please double 
check that you have left bids on the correct lots and insure 
that we receive your bids 24 hours before the sale.
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An sms will be sent the morning after the auction notifying 
you whether you have been successful or unsuccessful with 
your bids. If you do not receive the sms – please can you 
contact us after the sale to get your results.  

Do not forget that your final invoice will include buyer’s 
premium and VAT on the buyer’s premium on each of your 
successful lots.

Registration
In order to avoid queues and unnecessary delays, advance 
paddle registration is advised. Registrations forms will be 
available at the Front Counter throughout the preview and 
on the day of the sale.

Important Notice for all Bidders
In accordance with the Consumer Protection Act 68 of 
2008, prospective bidders are required to register before 
bidding. In order to register we require your full names, 
a copy of your identity document, proof of your physical 
address, postal address and telephone numbers. 

How do I Pay and Collect?
All the lots you purchase will be invoiced to the name and 
address that appear on the registration form. Please arrange 
payment and collection immediately after the sale.  

How much will I pay?
If you are successful, you will pay the hammer price plus the 
buyer’s premium on each lot as follows: 10% for lots selling 
over R10 000, 15% for lots selling at and below R10 000 + 
VAT on the buyer’s premium on each lot.

Methods of payment 
Payment may be made by:–
a) Electronic Transfer (EFT)
b) Cheque (by prior arrangement)
c)  Credit cards acceptable to Strauss & Co: 

Mastercard and Visa
d)  Direct Cash deposit into our Current Account
 Strauss & Co
 Standard Bank: Killarney
 Bank code: 00 72 05
 Current Account No: 001 670 891
 SBZA ZA JJ

Payment and immediate collection will avoid delay, storage, 
shipping agent’s transport and insurance costs.

Insurance
Please note: Strauss & Co does not provide insurance on sold 
lots. It is advisable therefore to pay and collect immediately.

Collection of Purchases

1) From Country Club Johannesburg, Woodmead

Purchased lots can be collected during the auction and on the 
morning after from 9am to 1pm. No collections can be made 
from The Country Club Johannesburg after this time.  
The premises must be cleared by 2pm.

2) From Strauss & Co, Johannesburg

Uncollected lots will be removed to the Johannesburg office 
and will be available for collection from the day following 
the sale: 89 Central Street, Houghton. Tel: 011 728 8246. 

3) From Strauss & Co, Cape Town

Clients wishing to collect from Strauss & Co Cape Town 
may make use of the Elliotts consolidated shipment.  Please 
indicate clearly on your Absentee Bid Form if you would like 
Elliotts to quote or inform a member of staff. Unless speci-
fied by buyers, items will not be insured in transit. Payment 
of purchases and transport costs will be payable to Strauss 
& Co upon collection of purchased lots from the Cape Town 
Office: The Oval, Oakdale Road, First Floor Colinton House, 
Newlands. Tel: 021 683 6560. 

Door to Door Delivery Service
A representative from Elliotts will be available the day after the 
sale to give advice and to receive instructions from clients for 
the packing, delivery and forwarding of purchases. They will 
also provide quotations for delivery upon request. 

Elliott International Fine Art (Elliotts)
Tel +27 11 256 3000 Contact Morné Kruger
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